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Abstract: Deep-water sand wave fields in the San Juan Archipelago of the Salish Sea and
Pacific Northwest Washington, USA, have been found to harbor Pacific sand lance (PSL,
Ammodytes personatus), a critical forage fish of the region. Little is known of the dynamics of these
sand waves and the stability of the PSL sub-tidal habitats. Therefore, we have undertaken an initial
investigation to determine the dynamic conditions of a well-known PSL habitat in the San Juan
Channel within the Archipelago using bottom sediment sampling, an acoustical doppler current
profiling (ADCP) system, and multi-beam echo sounder (MBES) bathymetry. Our study indicates
that the San Juan Channel sand wave field maintained its shape and bedforms geometry throughout
the years it has been studied. Based on bed phase diagrams for channelized bedforms, the sand
waves appear to be in a dynamic equilibrium condition. Sea level rise may change the current regime
within the Archipelago and may alter some of the deep-water or sub-tidal PSL habitats mapped there.
Our findings have global significance in that these dynamic bedforms that harbor PSL and sand-eels
elsewhere along the west coast of North America and in the North Sea may also be in a marginally
dynamic equilibrium condition and may be prone to alteration by sea level rise, indicating an urgency
in locating and investigating these habitats in order to sustain the forage fish.
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1. Introduction

This study investigates the characteristics and mobility of large sand waves located in the central
part of the San Juan Channel of the San Juan Archipelago, Washington, USA (Figure 1), here called
“The San Juan Channel sand wave field”. These sand waves have heights of 1 to 4 m and wavelengths
from 10 to 100 m. This work is part of a larger multi-disciplinary investigation of deep-water sandy
habitats for Pacific sand lance (Ammodytes personatus, formerly identified as A. hexapterus), an important
forage fish for larger fish including salmon, mammals, and birds in the Pacific Northwest. Sand wave
fields of all sizes are potential sub-tidal habitats for this species within the Salish Sea as well as on the
continental shelves of northwestern North America.
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Figure 1. Multibeam echosounder bathymetric map showing the location of the San Juan Channel 
sediment wave field within the San Juan Archipelago of the Pacific NW, Washington State, USA. The 
bedform investigated for this study is prominently displayed near the top of the bathymetric image. 

The Pacific sand lance (PSL) is found along the coastal North Pacific Ocean from northwestern 
California to northern Japan, and is one of six species in the genus Ammodytes [1,2]. Although PSL are 
a key component in the marine food web, little is known of this species’ sub-tidal habitats. Their 
burrowing behavior, recruitment rates and conditions, relative abundance and distribution, 
population structure, local spawning habits, and spawning and burial substrates have been studied 
[1,3,4]. Previous work on PSL biology and habitat associations has focused on the near-shore and 
shallow sub-tidal areas [5–7]. It has recently been shown that predominant and important habitats 
exist in deeper sub-tidal and deep-water environments [8]. 

Figure 1. Multibeam echosounder bathymetric map showing the location of the San Juan Channel
sediment wave field within the San Juan Archipelago of the Pacific NW, Washington State, USA.
The bedform investigated for this study is prominently displayed near the top of the bathymetric image.

The Pacific sand lance (PSL) is found along the coastal North Pacific Ocean from northwestern
California to northern Japan, and is one of six species in the genus Ammodytes [1,2]. Although PSL
are a key component in the marine food web, little is known of this species’ sub-tidal habitats.
Their burrowing behavior, recruitment rates and conditions, relative abundance and distribution,
population structure, local spawning habits, and spawning and burial substrates have been
studied [1,3,4]. Previous work on PSL biology and habitat associations has focused on the near-shore
and shallow sub-tidal areas [5–7]. It has recently been shown that predominant and important habitats
exist in deeper sub-tidal and deep-water environments [8].
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1.1. Previous Work

Studies of the lesser sand-eel (A. marinus) in the North Sea show that like PSL sand-eels are closely
associated with sandy substrate [9,10] where they were reportedly found to inhabit turbulent sandy
areas along the edges of sand banks. In their study of the sand-eel fisheries in the North Sea, Wright and
others [11] confirmed from their modeling that sand-eels are found at water depths between 30 m and
70 m, consistent with the recorded depth distribution based on the sand-eel fisheries and that the fish
preferred sandy substrate. From their studies Wright and others [11] concluded that inferences about
the distribution and quality of A. marinus habitats in the North Sea could be obtained from knowledge
of the sediment fraction and depth, factors they believed to limit their distribution. These authors
recommended that further studies of sediment permeability and the relation between ripple geometry
and water percolation might help better characterize sand-eel habitat preferences.

Freeman and others [12] used QTC VIEW™ with a single beam sonar system to determine acoustic
changes in the seabed where sand-eel were reported to concentrate in the North Sea. These authors,
following up on the work of Wright [13], who noted that differences in bottom current velocities
contributed to sand-eel concentrations with high densities occurring at sites affected by high tidal
velocities, found that current formed features were attractive to sand-eels. They suggested that current
direction may be an environmental mechanism influencing the dynamics of sand-eel patches and
suggested buried sand-eel form patches in the sediment that lie in the same direction as prevailing
tidal currents [12].

Holland and others [14] used the RoxAnn© classification using a single beam sonar to develop a
stratified random grab sampling survey in the North Sea based on a sediment map constructed from
RoxAnn. Their study was undertaken because they had determined that grab sample stations must
be specifically targeted so that adequate numbers of fish are collected, and that based on the work of
Greenstreet and others [15] field data did not define sand-eel habitat in sufficient detail to provide
an adequate basis for a useful grab survey design with habitat mapping. Therefore, Holland and
others [14] concluded that when combined with seabed habitat mapping grab sampling can be directed
to those areas where sand-eel habitat is located.

1.2. Objectives

Although much work has been done in relation to deep-water habitat characterization of sand-eel
and shallow water habitat characterization of PSL, a better understanding of habitat parameters and
controlling processes are needed to better constrain potential habitats. Our focus, therefore, is on
deep-water (sub-tidal) habitats of dynamic sediment wave fields with bedforms that harbor dense
concentrations of PSL. Since these bedforms appear to be essential habitats for the PSL, their presence
and stability is critical to understanding PSL distribution and abundance patterns. The goal of this
study is to investigate the physical seafloor processes that form and maintain sand wave fields as a
precursor to future habitat association studies on PSL. We address the concerns and recommendations
of previous investigators in the study of tidal velocities, direction and relationship to grain sizes.

Deposits of clean sand at water depths where PSL reside in sub-tidal environments (typically
<100 m) are common where relatively strong currents sweep the sea floor. To maintain such clean
deposits a plentiful sand supply and strong near-bottom currents appear necessary as observed by
Wright and others [11] in their study of sand ripples in the North Sea, which are associated with
maximum current flows of 1 m s−1 [16]. Finer sediment might transit through the area, while coarser
sediment might be present as a lag. Bedform fields consisting of ripples, waves, and dunes are common
in deep channel areas of the Salish Sea, and several fields have been mapped within the San Juan
Archipelago [8,17]. The Sand Juan Channel sand wave field (Figure 2) was studied extensively by
Greene and others [8] and was found to be a productive PSL habitat [18]. The sand–wave field is
delimited by distinct boundaries where the sand waves are in sharp contact with a relatively featureless
surrounding sea floor. Such abrupt seabed transitions have been reported in other nearby sand wave
fields [17].
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Figure 2. Expanded view of multi-beam echo sounder (MBES) bathymetric image of the San Juan 
Channel sediment wave field exhibited in Figure 1 with depth illustrated in color. Small dots within 
circles represent sediment sample locations (diameter of dot equals ~23 m), station numbers are 
located next to open circles. 

The San Juan Channel sand wave field covers an area of approximately 600,000 m2 at water 
depths of 20 to 80 m (Figure 2). During 2004 a Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFG) 
remotely operated vehicle (ROV) video survey at this location found that PSL were burrowing and 
emerging from the sediment [8]. In October 2006 and 2008, PSL were again discovered in the sand 
waves, and the fish and bottom sediment were sampled with a small Peterson grab sampler. The 
significance of the sediment wave field as a PSL habitat was shown by the work of Blain [18], who 
collected over 42 Van Veen sediment grab samples, which contained an average of 10.0 
individuals/grab. Blain [18] estimated that the local PSL population consisted of over 63 million fish. 
Every year since 2008 students of Friday Harbor Laboratories, University of Washington, have 
sampled PSL in this sand wave field (e.g., [19–21]). 

Figure 2. Expanded view of multi-beam echo sounder (MBES) bathymetric image of the San Juan
Channel sediment wave field exhibited in Figure 1 with depth illustrated in color. Small dots within
circles represent sediment sample locations (diameter of dot equals ~23 m), station numbers are located
next to open circles.

The San Juan Channel sand wave field covers an area of approximately 600,000 m2 at water depths
of 20 to 80 m (Figure 2). During 2004 a Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFG) remotely
operated vehicle (ROV) video survey at this location found that PSL were burrowing and emerging
from the sediment [8]. In October 2006 and 2008, PSL were again discovered in the sand waves,
and the fish and bottom sediment were sampled with a small Peterson grab sampler. The significance
of the sediment wave field as a PSL habitat was shown by the work of Blain [18], who collected
over 42 Van Veen sediment grab samples, which contained an average of 10.0 individuals/grab.
Blain [18] estimated that the local PSL population consisted of over 63 million fish. Every year since
2008 students of Friday Harbor Laboratories, University of Washington, have sampled PSL in this
sand wave field (e.g., [19–21]).

Assuming that the San Juan Channel sediment wave field, a tidally shaped field of dynamic
bedforms, is a typical PSL habitat, we set out to investigate the processes that shape it to better identify
potential habitats. Therefore, our objectives are to determine the seafloor processes that form the sand
wave field, its study ripple orientations in relation to sediment permeability, to document that PSL,
like sand stability, and source of sand. Our intent is to address the recommendations of Wright and
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others [11] to -eel, concentrate in high tidal flow areas as proposed by Freeman and others [12], and to
improve the grab sampling success of potential habitats as discussed by Holland and others [14],
therefore, to determine the physical characteristics of PSL deep-water habitats.

2. Background

During the past decade, studies of marine sand waves in coastal and estuarine environments
have been aided by detailed MBES bathymetric and backscatter data. Barnard and others [22] mapped
bedforms in San Francisco Bay, California using repeated MBES surveys, and estimated sand wave
migration rates and bed-load transport patterns. Barnard and others [22] summarized previous
mapping and analytical studies of sand wave dynamics in other coastal regions, and provided a
comprehensive analysis of sand wave patterns and movement in San Francisco Bay based on over
3000 sand waves. They applied a technique to estimate sand wave migration rates using bedform
asymmetry that was formulated for sand waves off the Dutch coast by Knappen [23]. This same
technique is used in this study to estimate movement of the larger sand waves in the San Juan Channel
sand wave field.

It is widely accepted that bed form size and type (ripples, megaripples, dunes, sand waves;
e.g., [24] are controlled largely by sediment grain size, current velocity, and water depth [25,26].
The practical issues of mixed bed grain size distributions, spatially variable physical bottom roughness,
and time-dependent current velocities (e.g., tidal flows) complicate these linkages. The sand waves
considered here are described using bed phase diagrams developed for tidally controlled bedforms in
San Francisco Bay where water depths are similar [27].

Geologic Setting

The San Juan Archipelago-Georgia Basin region of the central Salish Sea is an active
tectonic province whose physiography and geomorphology reflect both Mesozoic to Cenozoic
convergence (subduction/accretion) plate tectonic processes and Pleistocene glaciation (glacial
scouring/deposition). These processes have juxtaposed and deformed Jurassic–Cretaceous
metamorphic rocks with Tertiary–Quaternary sedimentary rocks producing a complex of fjords,
grooved and polished bedrock outcrops, erratic boulder concentrations, and moraines [28]. Banks of
till and glacial advance outwash deposits also have formed and contribute to the variety of relief and
substrate within the region [29]. Present day tidal action has fashioned much of the relic glacial–marine
sediments into dynamic bedforms within interisland channels, consisting of sand and gravel waves
and dune fields. Locally modern day sedimentary deposits overprint the relic deposits as sand
and mud banks and represent materials being supplied to the region by the Fraser River of British
Columbia, Canada.

The stability and persistence of the larger sandy bedforms are important factors for the
preservation of the PSL deep-water habitats. The surfaces of these sand deposits contain multiple scales
of bedforms from ripples to large sand waves and are thought to have originally been formed and
shaped during the Holocene, subsequent to the last glacial retreat from the region [29]. The complex
action of surface waves and strong tidal currents, particularly during lower sea level, transported
mobile sand from coastal and shallow island margins into adjacent deeper channel floors, forming the
discrete sand bodies. Presently, the isolated sand deposits are situated in water depths from about 20 to
100 m in many of the inter-island channels where current patterns are complex. The sand deposits
rest unconformably on a rugged surface composed of coarse glacial till, often in the current shadow
of seafloor rock outcrops, and the boundaries between the till and sand bodies have sharply defined,
abrupt contacts [29].

3. Methods

In this study, geomorphic and textural characteristics of the San Juan Channel sand wave field
were investigated using detailed multi-beam echo sounder (MBES) bathymetric data, bottom samples,
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bottom camera and underwater video surveys, and a shipboard acoustic doppler current profiling
(ADCP) system.

A sequence of four one-day research cruises was undertaken specifically for this study during
2010 to 2013. Regional MBES surveys that included San Juan Channel were conducted earlier [8,30].
Bottom sediment samples, video-transect images, and underwater sediment camera photographs
were obtained during the various cruises within the San Juan Channel on two research vessels
(R/V Centennial and Tombolo). Current profiling transects within the sand wave field were carried out
with an ADCP mounted on University of Washington Friday Harbor Labs’ R/V Centennial. The ADCP
current profiles were collected only during flood tidal flow, but measurements during ebb currents
within the San Juan Channel sand wave field had been collected previously by Ewing [21], whose data
were used in our analyses.

3.1. Marine Geophysical Data

Marine geophysical survey data, primarily wide swath MBES bathymetry and backscatter
acquired in cooperation with the Geological Survey of Canada, Canadian Hydrographic Service,
Center for Habitat Studies, Moss Landing Marine Labs, and Tombolo/Sea Doc Society, and collected
in the Northwest Straits region of the Salish Sea (southern Gulf Islands and the San Juan Archipelago)
were used to produce seafloor images of the sediment wave field for this investigation. These data,
along with side-scan sonar mosaics and 3.5 kHz sub-bottom seismic-reflection profiles were used
to produce habitat types after Greene [31], which were published in a marine benthic habitat map
series [30]. Interpretation of these data was used to characterize our study area, and to identify and
map dynamic bedforms and other sand wave fields in the region for future sampling.

The MBES surveys were conducted in the San Juan Channel sand wave field originally imaged in
2004 with repeat surveys in 2006 and 2007 with the Canadian Coast Guard launch Otter Bay using a
Simrad EM 3000–3002™ (300 kHz) system The objective of these multiple surveys were to estimate
changes in the sand wave field bedforms morphologies and to determine if sediment transport across
the field is active.

3.2. Seafloor Photographs

We used the USGS sediment grain or “eyeball” camera aboard the RV Tombolo to take close-up
high-resolution photographs of the bottom sediment. These images were used to calculate median
grain size based on the work of Rubin [32]. One advantage of the eyeball camera is that extensive
coverage can be obtained across the seafloor (approximately 6 images/minute). These camera transects
were useful for observing the bottom sediment characteristics, and for making numerous estimates of
sediment grain size and its areal variation. The locations of the eyeball camera photo shots obtained
along the camera transect and sediment sample stations are shown in Figure 3. No layback calculations
were made as transects were undertaken during slack water and the camera tether was near vertical
for most of the photographic runs. Therefore, positioning of the vessel was used to plot the locations
within a range of ±23 m (~2.5 times boat length). Precise locations of the photographs were made by
identifying the sand wave morphology (crest or trough) in the photos with the position of the boat.
Two eyeball photographs and their locations, one in a sand-wave trough and the other close to the
adjacent crest, are shown in Figure 4a–c. Additional data on sediment type and morphology were
obtained using a USGS bottom video camera system. The mean sediment size obtained by analysis of
the image in Figure 4b near a sand wave crest was 0.5 mm. Much of the surficial bottom sediment in
the sand wave troughs consists of large, poorly sorted fragments of coarse shell hash (Figure 4c).
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Figure 3. Locations of eyeball photo shots (purple dots) taken along transects of the San Juan Channel 
sand wave field using the USGS eyeball camera and sediment sample stations showing mean grain 
sizes (phi scale) in various colors. The objective of this figure is to show the density of sampling points 
within the sand wave field compared to samples taken outside of the field. 

 
Figure 4. Examples of images collected using the USGS eyeball camera: (a) MBES bathymetric image 
with locations of samples collected in the sand wave field; (b) photo of sediment taken in trough;  
(c) photo of sediment taken near crest of a sand wave. 
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Figure 3. Locations of eyeball photo shots (purple dots) taken along transects of the San Juan Channel
sand wave field using the USGS eyeball camera and sediment sample stations showing mean grain
sizes (phi scale) in various colors. The objective of this figure is to show the density of sampling points
within the sand wave field compared to samples taken outside of the field.
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Figure 4. Examples of images collected using the USGS eyeball camera: (a) MBES bathymetric image
with locations of samples collected in the sand wave field; (b) photo of sediment taken in trough;
(c) photo of sediment taken near crest of a sand wave.
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3.3. Sediment Sampling and Laboratory Analysis

Grain-size distribution was determined for 79 sediment samples from the San Juan Channel sand
wave field, a bedforms feature we consider typical of PSL deep-water habitat, in water depths of 20 to
80 m (Figures 2 and 3). The samples were collected with a Van Veen grab during seven cruises in
2010 and 2011. All but 9 samples were collected during daylight hours. After drying samples in an
oven, grain size was measured with a series of sieves 2, 1, 0.5, 0.25, 0.125, 0.063 mm in sizes; phi [φ]
scale sizes from −1 to 4; Wentworth [33] using a Ro-Tap™ machine operated for a period of 15 minutes
per sample. Material finer than 0.063 mm (4φ) was retained and included collectively as the “fine
fraction”, and material resting on the 2.0 mm (−1φ) screen, which could include grains up to a few
centimeters diameter, as the “coarse fraction.”

The location, water depth, number of fish captured, mean grain size, and statistical parameters at
each sampling station are shown in Table 1 and the sample locations are shown in map view (Figure 3).
For brevity we report grain size in mm in the remainder of this paper.

Our sediment analyses are compared with that of Blaine [18] to determine if any significant
change, both in grain sizes and fish population, has occurred in the sediment wave field since the
earlier study of Blaine [18]. Samples from both studies were collected throughout the sediment wave
field, as well as outside of the field in identical manner using the same bottom sampler with grain size
analyses made using a Rho–Tap measuring machine including identical screens and calculations for
the measurements.
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Table 1. Sediment Sample Information.

Date Cruise ID Sample ID Latitude Longitutude Water Depth
(Meters) Fish Count Mean Grain

Size (mm)
Standard

Deviation (mm) Skewness Kurtosis

10 June 2010
SAN JUAN FIELD C1-10 C1-10-1 48◦30.579′ N 122◦57.113′ W 72.0 0 0.6641 0.708419 −0.674404 4.044548

C1-10-2 48◦30.601′ N 122◦56.775′ W 73.5 0 1.782087 1.102982 1.469865 3.936629
C1-10-8 48◦30.443′ N 122◦56.980′ W 77.6 0 1.168059 1.394146 0.560409 1.904311
C1-10-9 48◦30.706′ N 122◦57.115′ W 70.0 0 0.661948 0.571287 −0.428435 4.788353

C1-10-10 48◦30.510′ N 122◦57.000′ W 72.1 0 1.050705 1.305547 0.057556 1.367169
C1-10-11 48◦30.598′ N 122◦57.211′ W 72.2 0 0.632264 0.666296 −0.686152 4.167434
C1-10-12 48◦31.181′ N 122◦56.781′ W 89.6 0 0.803207 1.366305 −0.251335 1.613957
C1-10-13 48◦32.302′ N 122◦56.630′ W 24.8 0 0.546959 1.261079 −0.892102 2.727475

7 October 2010
SAN JUAN FIELD C2-10 C2-10-2 48◦30.775′ N 122◦57.097′ W 70.0 16 1.004968 1.132628 −0.069622 1.679441

C2-10-3 48◦30.768′ N 122◦57.144′ W 70.0 10 0.572152 0.727196 −0.994183 4.054206
C2-10-4 48◦30.865′ N 122◦57.119′ W 70.0 13 0.650857 0.759763 −0.738298 3.498874
C2-10-5 48◦30.749′ N 122◦57.092′ W 71.2 10 0.877883 1.009105 −0.38097 2.072258
C2-10-6 48◦30.804′ N 122◦57.260′ W 70.9 25 0.844679 0.86165 −0.464404 2.655142
C2-10-7 48◦30.696′ N 122◦57.136′ W 70.5 43 0.808321 0.734541 −0.632845 3.490027
C2-10-8 48◦30.753′ N 122◦57.212′ W 70.3 16 0.791851 0.550303 −0.942019 5.131413

18 November 2010
SAN JUAN FIELD C3-10 C3-10-1 48 30.726′ N 122◦57.134′ W 71.9 13 0.68329 0.811266 −0.575055 3.01503

C3-10-2 48 30.784′ N 122◦ 7.217′ W 71.7 0 0.751196 0.695075 −0.344332 3.743417

22 January 2011
SAN JUAN FIELD C1-11 C1-11-1 48◦ 31.311′ 122◦ 57.108′ W 60.8 20 1.094493 1.081723 0.059713 1.812171

C1-11-2 48◦ 31.242′ 122◦ 57.043′ W 70.4 62 0.809117 1.045999 −0.54649 2.129322
C1-11-3 48◦ 31.274′ 122◦ 57.138′ W 61.3 35 1.034332 0.996408 −0.208243 1.898367
C1-11-4 48◦ 31.057′ 122◦ 57.257′ W 60.6 33 1.010241 0.916506 −0.329582 2.1571
C1-11-5 48◦ 30.991′ 122◦ 57.211′ W 64.6 50 0.742111 0.732595 −0.602172 3.538112
C1-11-6 48◦ 30.947′ 122◦ 57.139′ W 65.7 12 0.828904 0.911726 −0.533595 2.555615
C1-11-7 48◦ 30.769′ 122◦ 57.238′ W 70.1 11 0.679105 0.653803 −0.557637 4.032605
C1-11-8 48◦ 30.727′ 122◦ 57.135′ W 69.8 31 0.741641 0.630577 −0.594211 4.270618
C1-11-9 48◦ 30.666′ 122◦ 57.043′ W 73.6 9 0.908589 1.049034 −0.341861 1.92245

C1-11-10 48◦ 30.681′ 122◦ 57.271′ W 70.3 20 0.754138 0.677989 −0.69112 4.104119
C1-11-11 48◦ 30.605′ 122◦ 57.143′ W 72.2 0 0.770197 0.91318 −0.560431 2.660286
C1-11-12 48◦ 30.554′ 122◦ 57.088′ W 73.3 68 0.926035 0.954556 −0.367446 2.192787
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Table 1. Cont.

Date Cruise ID Sample ID Latitude Longitutude Water Depth
(Meters) Fish Count Mean Grain

Size (mm)
Standard

Deviation (mm) Skewness Kurtosis

C1-11-13 48◦ 30.503′ 122◦ 57.252′ W 74.7 19 0.78769 0.869861 −0.54983 2.942144
C1-11-14 48◦ 30.458′ 122◦ 57.207′ W 73.2 32 0.657471 0.717478 −0.825559 4.281199
C1-11-15 48◦ 30.505′ 122◦ 57.210′ W 72.8 34 0.86808 0.87255 −0.527988 2.65564

16 February 2011
SAN JUAN FIELD C2-11 C2-11-1 48◦ 30.442′ 122◦ 57.263′ W 75.4 25 0.860999 1.250156 −0.28495 1.574764

C2-11-2 48◦ 30.499′ 122◦ 57.164′ W 74.2 3 0.92817 1.019095 −0.288662 2.074186
C2-11-3 48◦ 30.555′ 122◦ 56.978′ W 80 0 2.011659 1.081999 2.226016 6.968468
C2-11-4 48◦ 30.545′ 122◦57.203′ W 73.9 4 0.62691 0.757549 −0.870548 4.053025
C2-11-5 48◦ 30.544′ 122◦ 57.166′ W 73.2 42 0.494276 0.683121 −1.161662 4.993115
C2-11-6 48◦ 30.654′ 122◦ 57.174′ W 72.2 3 0.679431 0.612113 −0.518584 4.527016
C2-11-7 48◦ 30.577′ 122◦ 57.159′ W 74.5 1 0.612304 0.923948 −1.028589 3.454976
C2-11-8 48◦ 30.710′ 122◦ 57.177′ W 73.4 8 0.705638 0.583944 −0.370977 4.333422
C2-11-9 48◦ 30.719′ 122◦ 57.221′ W 73.1 16 0.824162 0.809048 −0.415873 2.868291

C2-11-10 48◦ 30.764′ 122◦ 57.265′ W 73.3 4 0.85928 0.836736 −0.541015 2.84772
C2-11-11 48◦ 30.779′ 122◦ 57.103′ W 70.5 0 0.729409 0.711894 −0.725082 4.236952
C2-11-12 48◦ 31.029′ 122◦ 57.238′ W 66.1 20 0.866397 0.851112 −0.466089 2.824674
C2-11-13 48◦ 31.050′ 122◦ 57.249′ W 64.7 0 0.828745 0.861835 −0.560687 3.059643
C2-11-14 48◦ 30.941′ 122◦ 57.106′ W 69.2 68 0.604378 0.710881 −0.821931 3.979731
C2-11-15 48◦ 31.268′ 122◦ 57.070′ W 65.3 47 1.733515 0.859093 0.912746 2.817612
C2-11-16 48◦ 31.310′ 122◦ 57.143′ W 61.1 47 0.835146 1.13316 −0.363947 1.910039
C2-11-17 48◦ 31.282′ 122◦ 57.104′ W 62.8 76 0.83024 0.88981 −0.502843 2.634484
C2-11-19 48◦ 31.313′ 122◦ 57.172′ W 1.953552 0.786798 1.426041 4.344054
C2-11-20 48◦ 30.511′ 122◦ 57.295′ W 2.105554 0.742492 1.796042 5.629863

15 April 2011
SAN JUAN FIELD C3-11 C3-11-1 48◦ 25.807′ 122◦ 54.614′ W 27.7 0 2.105554 0.742492 1.796042 5.629863

C3-11-2 48◦ 25.798′ 122◦ 54.814′ W 36.2 0 0.301528 0.663569 0.146784 6.782817
C3-11-3 48◦ 25.748′ 122◦ 54.770′ W 25.8 0 0.430075 1.388299 −0.517157 2.712989
C3-11-4 48◦ 25.688′ 122◦ 54.955′ W 31.2 0 0.202147 0.793127 −0.502173 4.218526
C3-11-5 48◦ 30.433′ 122◦ 57.181′ W 37.2 1 0.744994 0.816597 −0.712606 3.333105
C3-11-6 48◦ 30.525′ 122◦ 57.263′ W 74.1 6 0.866079 0.942287 −0.480375 2.502384
C3-11-7 48◦ 30.583′ 122◦ 57.166′ W 74.1 7 1.354396 0.926554 0.31857 2.139121
C3-11-8 48◦ 30.660′ 122◦ 57.192′ W 72.8 4 0.770751 0.750876 −0.583451 3.589048
C3-11-9 48◦ 30.950′ 122◦ 57.138′ W 73.2 5 0.731688 0.873996 −0.639592 2.984335

C3-11-10 48◦ 31.063′ 122◦ 57.274′ W 68.1 3 0.988551 1.044987 −0.155617 1.919282
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Table 1. Cont.

Date Cruise ID Sample ID Latitude Longitutude Water Depth
(Meters) Fish Count Mean Grain

Size (mm)
Standard

Deviation (mm) Skewness Kurtosis

C3-11-11 48◦ 31.236′ 122◦ 57.077′ W 63.2 4 1.11899 1.077244 0.050721 1.754375
C3-11-12 48◦ 31.283′ 122◦ 57.125′ W 64.2 2 1.178479 1.046315 0.160777 1.840769

24 June 2011
SAN JUAN FIELD C4-11 C4-11-1 48◦ 30.529′ 122◦ 57.205′ W 71.7 0 0.691116 0.655523 −0.602719 4.551284

C4-11-2 48◦ 30.478′ 122◦ 57.254′ W 74.2 3 0.782412 0.775554 −0.688209 3.662782
C4-11-3 48◦ 30.452′ 122◦ 57.207′ W 72.8 11 0.670635 0.731412 −0.646751 3.712857
C4-11-4 48◦ 30.522′ 122◦ 57.259′ W 73.1 5 0.807638 0.924192 −0.538696 2.714451
C4-11-5 48◦ 30.538′ 122◦ 57.073′ W 75.3 0 0.674468 1.148823 −0.637554 2.243671
C4-11-6 48◦ 30.611′ 122◦ 57.176′ W 72.1 0 0.651117 0.587258 −0.449387 4.890624
C4-11-7 48◦ 30.671′ 122◦ 57.266′ W 72.4 0 0.717823 0.747013 −0.596759 3.626665
C4-11-8 48◦ 30.652′ 122◦ 57.065′ W 73.1 2 1.11643 1.058659 0.062831 1.8403
C4-11-9 48◦ 30.374′ 122◦ 57.194′ W 70.2 0 0.787094 0.722204 −0.403949 3.496516

C4-11-10 48◦ 30.766′ 122◦ 57.269′ W 72.7 0 0.662044 0.715804 −0.560269 3.759054
C4-11-11 48◦ 30.947′ 122◦ 57.100′ W 78.3 0 0.631338 0.742173 −0.829452 4.010213
C4-11-12 48◦ 30.974′ 122◦ 57.206′ W 66.3 0 0.721466 0.737844 −0.587603 3.867885
C4-11-13 48◦ 31.032′ 122◦ 57.277′ W 64.8 19 1.165707 0.977239 0.042418 2.003103
C4-11-14 48◦ 31.222′ 122◦ 57.049′ W 66 4 1.097705 0.905919 −0.157222 2.187567
C4-11-15 48◦ 31.274′ 122◦ 57.150′ W 59.3 11 0.811521 0.909076 −0.554293 2.731016
C4-11-16 48◦ 31.324′ 122◦ 57.070′ W 66.8 4 1.069695 1.078217 0.023948 1.802094
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3.4. Current Profiles

Seven ADCP current transects including four N–S and three E–W runs within the sand wave field
were made in July 2012 on R/V Centennial (Table 2). The profiles were all obtained during flood current
as shown on the tidal height curve in Figure 5.

Table 2. Summary of ACDP Current Profiler Information.

Transect SPD, cm/s DIR, deg BOT SPD, cm/s HAB, m

1 N/S 47.04 43.10 35.51 8.01
2 N/S 72.88 8.05 74.57 7.93
3 E/W 67.00 15.66 73.68 6.66
4 E/W 50.15 44.06 79.57 8.96
5 N/S 74.39 5.05 87.74 6.56
6 E/W 75.94 18.11 76.99 7.11
7 N/S 53.17 66.36 56.77 6.53

SPD = Depth Averaged Current Speed; DIR = Direction of Depth Averaged Speeds; BOT Speed = Average
Current Speed at Deepest Measurement; HAB = Height above Bottom of Deepest Current Measurement.
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Figure 5. Tidal curves showing tidal heights in meters above Mean Low Low Water (MLLW) within
the San Juan Channel for the time of the ADCP survey on 17 July 2012. Data from NOAA tide gauge at
Friday Harbor, WA (NOAA, 6–7 October 2010).

A summary of the depth-averaged current speeds and directions for each transect along with
the speeds at the deepest reliable measurement in the profiles are shown in Table 2. Bottom current
speeds exceeded depth averaged speeds in four of the seven profiles, indicating that the surface current
speeds for these profiles were relatively lower than at the bottom. One N–S oriented current transect is
plotted in Figure 6. Both surface and bottom currents were directed northward along the entire run.
Maximum bottom current speed for this transect was 75 cm/s.
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Figure 6. Surface, bottom, and depth-averaged currents observed during ADCP transect B aboard RV
Centennial at flood tide, 17 July 2012.

The three E–W oriented ADCP current transects had interesting spatial variability in bottom current
directions. Bottom currents were directed toward the sand body on either side. This convergence toward
the sand body might suggest a means to keep the boundaries of the sand sharply defined (i.e., sand
transport has a convergent component toward the feature). Of course, given the limited data set,
this idea needs further study. From the current profile data bed load transport was calculated using
bed load equations of Van Rijin [34]. Estimates of transport were made for sediment sizes of 0.5 mm
and 2 mm, characteristic sizes for bed sediment along the crests and troughs, respectively, of the large
sand waves.

To estimate potential migration of the sand waves, we calculated their asymmetry and used the
technique of Knaapen [23]. The migration rate C of sand waves was found by Knaapen [23] to be
related to bedform asymmetry A, wavelength L, and sand-wave height H. This empirical relationship
was developed and validated using 12 different sites in the North Sea where repeated MBES surveys
were completed [23]. The technique has been applied in other geographic areas with tidal sand
waves [22,23].

4. Results

The seafloor map of the San Juan Channel sand wave field derived from MBES bathymetric
data reveals multiple scales of bedforms (Figure 7). Large sand waves with heights H = 1 to 4 m
and wavelengths L = 20 to 100 m have two distinct crest orientations, possibly related to steering
by ebb and flood tidal currents influenced by the irregular rocky inland sea morphology. One set of
sand waves oriented about 30 degrees counterclockwise from North appears to have longer crests
and longer wavelengths than the more E-W set (Figure 7). Smaller megaripples and sand waves
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occur along the edges of the sand body. An enlargement of the sand wave field also shows small-
to medium-scale sand waves (1 to 2 m wavelengths) between some of the larger waves, with crest
orientations approximately E-W (Figure 7). In general, the large sand waves are nearly straight-crested
and two-dimensional. Some bifurcations of the crest lines can be observed. Notice that some of the
sand waves are contiguous with one another, with the lee side of one wave encroaching on the stoss
side of the adjacent one, whereas others are separated by rippled flat areas that appear to be the glacial
rubble surface upon which the waves were constructed (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. MBES image of the San Juan Channel sand wave field that shows two different sizes of
sediment waves from long high amplitude to short low-amplitude waves. Red solid arrows show
where ripples and small amplitude sediment waves exist along the edges of the field, dashed red lines
show orientation of large sand waves, yellow line with arrows shows video camera transect made to
validate sediment type and morphology, and green lines are scale marks used to show wave lengths.

4.1. Sediment Analyses

Grain size analyses previously made by Blaine [18] were repeated from samples collected during
this study (Figure 8), confirming that the mean grain size within the San Juan Channel sand wave field
is 0.5 mm with a fairly constrained range of 2 mm to 0.125 mm. The sea-floor photographs show that
grains on the crests of sand waves have a median size of 0.5 mm (Figure 4b), which is significantly
finer than in the troughs, where the median is 2.0 mm (Figure 4c). Also, irregularly shaped shell-like
debris is common in the troughs. However, in areas where mean grain size is near 0.5 mm in the larger
amplitude sand waves, a greater number of fish were captured (Figure 9, Table 1). The fish appear to
generally concentrate in grain sizes that range between 0.25 to 0.71 mm with the highest number of
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fish (from 30 to 62 per sample) collected in sediment samples with mean grain sizes of approximately
0.35 to 0.5 mm. These results are consistent with that found by Blain [18].
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The highest numbers of fish (from 30 to 62 per sample) were collected in sediment samples with mean
grain sizes of approximately 0.35 to 0.5 mm.
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The photos show loosely consolidated, well sorted, poorly packed sub-rounded to sub-angular
grains separated by porous i))nterstices. The apparent good porosity of the sediment facilitates aeration
that attracts large concentrations of PSL.

4.2. Sand Transport and Bedform Migration

Bedload transport estimates qb are plotted in Figure 10 against bottom shear velocities, u*b for
the two dominant bottom sediment sizes. The coarser sediment (1–2 mm) has rather low transport
rates (<1 kg/m/s) for u*b < 0.1 m/s. However, the finer sand (0.5 mm) that was sampled along the
flanks and crests of the large sand waves is more mobile at intermediate bottom stresses. For example,
at u*b = 0.08 m/s, qb = 2 kg/m/s.
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Figure 10. Graph showing mass transport rate of bottom sediment for the San Juan Channel sand wave
field based on methods of Van Rijin [34] for grain sizes of 0.5 mm (red line) and 2.0 mm (green line).

Assuming a conservative value of u*b = 0.05 m/s for tidal currents, based on converting
depth-averaged current speeds in Table 2 to bottom shear in tidal flow over a rough bed [35], an estimate
of sand wave migration can be made [36].

V =
qb

0.5ρb H
(1)

V is bedform migration speed, ρb sediment bulk density, and H is bed-form height.
Using Equation (1) for quartz sand (our visual inspection indicates that the sand is arkosic,

quartz-rich), a sand wave with H = 3 m would migrate about 0.15 m/h. Since San Juan Channel
tides are mixed, tidal current reversals occur nearly every six hours. Also, the limited current profile
data from this study, and from that of Ewing’s [21] suggest that ebb and flood currents are of similar
magnitudes (with flood slightly higher in the limited measurements). These results indicate that the
large sand waves would have a small net northward migration (<0.15 m/h.) suggesting that no large
supply of sediment is necessary to maintain the field and the field is primarily composed of relic glacial
deposits. Because of the limited data and lacking time-series measurements of currents closer to the
seabed, this result is only suggestive of small to nil sand wave migration.
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4.3. Sand Wave Asymmetry

The sand waves in the San Juan Channel sand wave field can be grouped into two classes (zones)
based on size and shape. Nearly symmetric smaller sand waves were found toward the shallower
parts of the sand body (Figures 11 and 12). These sand waves in zone 1 to 2 appear sharp and well
defined with slightly steeper flanks facing north (Figure 12). The sand wave heights are 1 to 2 m,
and wavelengths 30 to 40 m. The sand waves in the deeper section of the sand body in zone 3 to 4 are
larger and appear more irregular. The overall impression based on shape and water depth is that these
deeper bedforms are inactive and possibly relict from a time of lower sea level. This appears to be
consistent with multiple years of MBES surveys over the sediment wave field that suggests little or no
change in sediment wave morphology or overall configuration of the sand body (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. MBES bathymetric image of San Juan Channel sand wave field collected in 2007 with
comparisons of changes between years 2004 and 2006 and between 2006 and 2007. Note how the
general wave morphology is consistent from one year to the next but that slight sediment erosion
(warm colors) and accumulation (green colors), probably the result of shifting back and forth of the
sand waves, have occurred.
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Figure 12 summarizes the results for sand wave migration in the central San Juan Channel using
the most recent MBES survey data. Sand waves are predicted to migrate at low rates for all classes
(<6 cm/year). This low rate agrees qualitatively with the estimates based on sediment transport
calculations (Table 3).

Table 3. Estimate of Migration Rates from Bedform Shape.

L, m havg’ m havg’/L A C, cm/year

Small 32.2 1.4 0.043 0.06 1.3
Large 67.5 2.8 0.041 0.12 6.0

Knappen [23] found migration rates of 5 to 800 cm/year based on 12 sites in Southern North Sea
and English Channel. Figure 12 estimated sediment migration rates based on bedform shapes in the
San Juan Channel sand wave field.

4.4. Bed Phase Diagrams

Current, grain size, and water depth data collected during this study were plotted on bed phase
diagrams that had been developed for San Francisco Bay [27]. The results shown in Figure 13 include
samples from water depths of 20 to 80 m within the sand wave field in the central San Juan Channel.
Depth averaged current speeds ranged from 40 to 80 cm/s (Table 2). The sediment sizes that were used
to develop the two bed phase diagrams for San Francisco Bay include the two major bottom sediment
size classes for the central San Juan Channel sand wave field (0.5 and 2.0 mm).
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Figure 13. Bed-phase diagram for San Francisco Bay developed by Rubin and McCulloch [27] whose
observations were combined with those of Southard [25], Boothroyd and Hubbard [37], and Dalrymple
and others [26]. Black boxes are for data collected by this study in the San Juan Channel.

The plots show that the size-depth-speed data from the San Juan Channel sand wave field fall
into the ripples-sand wave portion of the diagrams. If depth-averaged currents increase substantially
beyond the maximum measured depth-averaged speeds the stability of the sand waves might decrease,
leading to significant change to the sandy habitat.

5. Discussion

Several studies of PSL and sand-eel habitats show that these fish prefer sand habitats consisting
of medium- to coarse-grained sand of 0.25 to 1 mm in size [8,11,14,18,38], and our results show
that PSL select bottom sediment between 0.25 to 0.71 mm in the San Juan Channel sand wave field.
Experimental studies (e.g., [38,39]) also show that PSL prefer this range of sediment grain sizes.
Furthermore, our results and others (as cited above) show an absence of PSL if the sediment contains
more than a few percent (~5%) of fines (fine sand + silt + clay-size material; Figure 14). The preferred
sediment is clean, unconsolidated sand that can be easily penetrated, and has an adequate and readily
replenished supply of oxygen [5,11,14,39]. If fines such as muds are present, even in small amounts,
the gills of the fish can be clogged [39] and the pores of the sediment filled, reducing permeability.
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Our results are consistent with that found by Blaine [18] indicating that the San Juan Channel sand
wave field is not significantly altered through time. In addition, the field appears to be consistently
attractive to the concentration of PSL, as generally no large changes in density of fish have occurred in
the past 10 years of study.

Currents were previously measured during ebb tide in the same area, and were found to have
velocities similar to those shown here for flood currents [21]. The ebb current profiles were taken with
the same ADCP system during November 2011, and cross-sections of currents showed bottom current
speeds as high as 70 cm/s [21].

The large sand waves in the central San Juan Channel sand wave field likely have low to
nil net migration at present time, based on two independent estimates (i.e., sediment transport
calculations and bedform asymmetry). This is further supported based on observations of the resultant
bed phase diagrams that relate bottom sediment size, water depth, and depth-averaged current
speed to bed phase, indicating that the sand wave field in the central San Juan Channel is stable.
However, at substantially higher current speeds the sand waves could be eroded, and the sand body
geometry changed to planar bed.

As sea level rises, the volume of tidal flows through the straits at the northern and southern
ends of the San Juan Channel might produce higher currents within the channel and on the seafloor.
These higher currents could lead to erosion and loss of sand (to upper planar bed) in the channel,
and endanger the sub-tidal habitats for PSL.

The strong ebb and flood flow currents appear to generate and maintain sand wave fields with
sharp, well-defined boundaries as illustrated in the San Juan Channel sand wave field and other fields
such as found off Ice Berg Point of southern Lopez Island and offshore of northern Sucia Island [8] from
which we have collected PSL. In contrast to the study of Wright [11] on North Sea sand-eels, we found
no evidence that an abundant supply of sand was necessary for maintaining well-aerated sediment
for the occupation of PSL. However, similar to the studies of Mercer [9], Meyer [40], and Pinto [39]
that found that ripples within the sand field were tangential to the tidal stream and tended to be
symmetrical indicating bedforms produced by oscillatory flow, we too found that tidal oscillatory
motion produced small scale symmetrical bedforms in the San Juan Channel sand wave field.

No evidence for net sediment transport was found, and we propose that the sand wave field
is composed of glacially-derived sediment winnowed through strong current flow, which leaves
a well-sorted sand lag deposit that continues to be well-aerated through tidal oscillatory flow.
Wright [11] found that sediment permeability in addition to ripple geometry and water percolation
better characterized sandeel habitat preferences. Based on eyeball camera data we found that the most
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desirable sediment characteristics preferred by PSL are concentrated near the crests of the sand waves,
which are regularly refreshed by the strong tidal flows.

6. Conclusions

The central San Juan Channel sediment wave field represents an extensive sub-tidal (deep water)
habitat feature for PSL, an important forage fish in the Salish Sea. This field contains bedforms with
wavelengths up to 100 m and heights of approximately 1 to 4 m within its central area. Smaller sand
waves and megaripples are superimposed upon the large sand waves and fringe the sharp edges of the
field. Furthermore, two major crest orientations were detected, one with nearly E–W (~280◦ or W10◦ N)
trend and another with a NW–SE (~315◦ or W45◦ N) trend (Figure 7). We used a unique shipboard
digital underwater camera (referred to as the “eyeball” camera) to take close-up high-resolution
photographs of the seafloor that enabled calculation of median grain sizes [27] and facilitated the
observations of consolidation, packing, lithology, and interstitial spaces of the sand waves. Two of
these photographs, one located in a sand-wave crest and the other on the adjacent trough (Figure 4b,c)
show that the grain size at the crest of a wave is significantly finer (median sand ~0.5 mm diameter)
than that in the trough (~2.0 mm median diameter). In addition, the eyeball camera data show finer,
better-sorted sediment on the flanks and crests of the larger sand waves. Furthermore, biogenic
shell material dominates in the troughs whereas siliciclastic grains dominate on the flanks and crests,
thus we can determine the position on a waveform (crest or trough) from which a sample was taken.
We used these grain sizes to evaluate the stability of the sand wave field and validate PSL occupancy.
Our results suggest that the field is stable, suggesting that other dynamic bedforms exhibiting similar
characteristics need to be identified to conserve and sustain these critical forage fish habitats.

It is important to note that sediment grain size is not the only control on the presence/absence
of fish in grab samples. For instance, PSL abundance within the sand field varies with time of
day, season, and year, irrespective of the suitability of the sediment texture (temporal control).
Chemical contamination (e.g., petroleum) and presence of certain seafloor flora (e.g., eelgrass) are
other documented potential controls [5,39]. For example, in their North Sea studies on sand-eels
Holland and others [14] discuss how grab samples without fish can be portioned into two groups:
(1) unsuitable habitat, and (2) suitable habitat but unoccupied by fish. These authors go on to state
that only “(2)” should be considered in measuring mean density of fish, and the estimate obtained is
the estimate of fish density in suitable habitat. When combined with seabed habitat mapping grab
sampling can be directed to those areas where fish habitats are located [14]. Therefore, our study of
bedform morphology and processes forming these bedforms is useful in identifying areas where fish
might be located and sampled.

Although we focus on sediment size and transport mechanisms to determine the stability of the
sand wave field, we realize that other factors such as nutrient supply, temperature and tidal flow also
play a role in PSL survival.

Additionally, using median grain size alone to identify sand lance presence or absence can be
misleading. For example, examination of Table 1 shows that several samples that did not capture fish
have a mean grain size that falls within the range of medium to coarse-grained sand, a range that
includes all samples that contained fish. Thus, realizing that absence is never very strong evidence
in itself, a clear distinction of sediment preference is not made. A justifiable conclusion would be
that PSL were not present in some samples due to other reasons, such as the time of day when the
samples were collected or simply out of population size/density dependence. Freeman and others [12]
pointed out that in the North Sea other factors such as seawater temperature, physical conditions,
and available food in the water column influence the emergence of fish from the sediment and thus
may not be present at the time of sampling. However, Figure 14 better defines the sand-lance habitat
by the absence or near-absence of fine-grained sediment. All samples that contained fish have less
than 1.15% of grains finer than 0.25 mm.
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Based on MBES surveys and sediment transport analyses using sediment size samples and ADCP
surveys of the central San Juan Channel sand wave field we conclude that surficial sediment within the
field are relic glacial materials that have been winnowed and molded into a dynamic bedforms from
post-glacial tidal currents. It appears that the field is near stable and could be maintained for some
time without significant sediment input. The two survey data sets (MBES and ACDP) compliment
each other and indicate that little net sediment transport is taking place and that the larger bedforms
are stable. The stability regime could be altered with sea level rise and increased tidal flows, but the
reality and rate of such changes are not known. Other dynamic bedforms within the Salish Sea, as well
as elsewhere where Ammodytes spp. are found, could be stable or marginally stable as well, and the
potential effects of sea level rise may diminish this forage fish habitat in sand wave fields.
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